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This presentation may contain “forward-looking information” within the meaning of applicable securities legislation. Generally, forward-looking information can be identified by the use of forwardlooking terminology such as “plans”, “expects” or “does not expect”, “is expected”, “budget”, “scheduled”, “estimates”, “forecasts”, “intends”, “anticipates” or “does not anticipate”, or “believes” or
variations of such words and phrases or state that certain actions, events or results “may”, “could”, “would”, “might” or “will be taken”, “occur” or “be achieved”. In particular, this presentation
contains statements regarding: potential acquisition targets of Avante Logixx Inc. (“Avante”); the ability of Avante to execute on its strategic plan and acquisition strategy; the estimated
transaction models for future acquisition; and the estimated potential value creation and total shareholder returns which management believes may be realized by Avante’s acquisition strategy.
All such forward-looking information is based on certain assumptions and analyses which management of Avante believes to be reasonable in light of its experience and perception of historical

trends, current conditions and expected future developments, as well as other factors that management believes to be appropriate in the circumstances. Such assumptions include: trends in the
physical security industry; the ability of Avante to raise capital on acceptable terms; general and administrative expenses and interest expenses; Avante’s ability to maintain existing customer,
supplier and partner relationships; the ability of Avante’s management team to execute Avante’s business strategy, and other matters.

Statements containing forward-looking information are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause the actual results, level of activity, performance or
achievements of Avante to be materially different from those expressed or implied by any statements containing forward-looking information. The risks, uncertainties and other factors are difficult
to predict and may include, without limitation, risks relating to: general economic conditions; industry conditions; the ability of Avante to raise capital; operating risks; risks inherent in the ability to
generate sufficient cash flow from operations to meet current and future obligations; increased competition; stock market volatility; opportunities available to or pursued by Avante, and other
factors, many of which are beyond Avante’s control. The foregoing factors are not exhaustive. Although Avante has attempted to identify important factors that could cause actual results to
differ materially from those statements containing forward-looking information, there may be other factors that cause results not to be as anticipated, estimated or intended. There can be no
assurance that such statements will prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. Accordingly, readers should not
place undue reliance on forward-looking information. Avante does not undertake to update any statements containing forward-looking information, except in accordance with applicable securities

laws.

Disclaimer and Forward
Looking Statements

Any “financial outlook” or “future-oriented financial information” in this presentation, as defined by applicable securities legislation, has been approved by management of Avante. Such financial
outlook or future-oriented financial information is provided for the purpose of providing information about management’s current expectations and plans relating to the future. Readers are
cautioned that reliance on such information may not be appropriate for other purposes.

Any data, graphs or information in this presentation that have been compiled by, or drawn from, a third party has been credited to that third party and Avante does not take responsibility for the
accuracy of such information.

This presentation is for information purposes only and is not intended to, and should not be construed to constitute, an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy, Avante’s securities. This
presentation and its contents should not be construed, under any circumstances, as investment, tax or legal advice. Any person viewing or accepting delivery of this presentation acknowledges
the need to conduct their own thorough investigation into Avante’s business and its activities before considering any investment in Avante’s securities. Among other things, investors should

review Avante’s public filings which are available in Canada at www.sedar.com.

Non-IFRS Financial Measures

This presentation includes certain measures which have not been prepared in accordance with IFRS such as EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA. These non-IFRS measures are not recognized under IFRS
and, accordingly, users are cautioned that these measures should not be construed as alternatives to net income determined in accordance with IFRS. The non-IFRS measures presented are
unlikely to be comparable to similar measures presented by other issuers.
References to EBITDA are to net income before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization. References to Adjusted EBITDA are to net income before interest, taxes, depreciation, amortization of
intangibles, share-based payments, acquisition, integration and / or reorganization costs, expensing of CWL fair value adjustment per IFRS less non-controlling interest’s share. Neither EBITDA nor
Adjusted EBITDA is an earnings measure recognized by International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) and do not have a standardized meaning prescribed by IFRS. Management believes
that Adjusted EBITDA is an appropriate measure in evaluating Avante’s performance. Readers are cautioned that neither EBITDA nor Adjusted EBITDA should be construed as an alternative to net

income (as determined under IFRS), as an indicator of financial performance or to cash flow from operating activities (as determined under IFRS) or as a measure of liquidity and cash flow.
Avante’s method of calculating Adjusted EBITDA may differ from methods used by other issuers and, accordingly, Avante’s Adjusted EBITDA may not be comparable to similar measures used by
other issuers.
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We are the leading provider of technology enabled security services. We
acquire, manage and build industry leading businesses which provide
specialized, mission-critical solutions that address the security risks of our
customers.

• Avante Logixx Inc. (TSXV: XX) is a leading provider of security solutions to enterprise and
residential clients through its operating platforms (Avante Security Inc., CityWide
Locksmiths, ADH Hardware, and Logixx Security Inc.1)
• Avante is a progressive, growth-orientated company building a diversified security
platform through multiple acquisitions and organic growth

Company
Overview

CONFIDENTIAL

• Avante current has operations across Southern Ontario and Manitoba with intentions to
expand nationally over the next few years through acquisition and organic expansion

•

Target 2023 Adjusted EBITDA of $30M;

•

Plan to deploy $200M of capital through debt
and equity;

•

Focused on accretive acquisitions contributing
to high single-digit growth in Adjusted net
income per share;

•

Aligned management team;

•

Disciplined management team with security
industry and acquisition expertise.

1. Logixx Security Inc. was announced on July 4, 2019. Avante intends to combine the operations of Intelligarde International Inc.
and Veridin Systems Canada to create a leading full-service enterprise security solution provider
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Platform at a Glance
All $ in thousands

Revenue

Gross Profit

32,081

6,746

8,939

10,026

F2013

F2014

F2015

14,581

F2016

20,898

38,021

45,422

23,337
2,342

F2017

F2018

F2019

TTM

Pro-Forma
TTM*

3,578

3,880

F2014

F2015

F2013

Trading Summary

5,303

F2016

6,825

F2017

8,287

F2018

9,575

F2019

11,031

TTM

12,017

Pro-Forma
TTM*

Enterprise Value

$2.5

Ticker

2,000
1,800

$2.0

1,600

Share Price @ June 30, 2019

1,200

Price

$1.5

1,000
$1.0

800
600

$0.5

400
200

$0.0

-

Volume

Close

* Pro-Forma TTM represents twelve month period ending June 30, 2019 including unaudited results of acquisitions

Volume

1,400

Shares Outstanding (Diluted)

TSXV: XX
$1.57
21,192,005

Market Cap

$33,271

Total Debt

$5,057

Cash Balance

$1,799

Minority Interest

$526

Enterprise Value

$37,055
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Why the Security Industry?

AVANTE TODAY

Building a Platform

Parent Co.

Strategic Business Units

PROTECTIVE
SERVICES

CONFIDENTIAL

MONITORING
& MANAGED
SERVICES

ELECTRONIC
SECURITY /
AUTOMATION

SECURITY DEVICES &
HARDWARE

INVESTIGATION &
INTELLIGENCE

CYBER
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1

Protective Services
•
•
•
•

2

Security Devices & Hardware (SD&H)
•
•
•

BUILDING A PLATFORM

Strong Portfolio
United by a Common
Business Model

3

•

6

Background screening, pre-employment screening, insider risk programs, due diligence, geopolitical risk consulting, integrity
monitoring services.
$6B market in the US1

Electronic Security/Automation
•
•
•
•

1.Ibisworld Industry Report – “Security Services in Canada” – Nov 2017
2. Ibisworld Industry Report – “Security Services in the US” – June 2017
3. Ibisworld Industry Report – “Security Alarm Services in Canada” – April 2017
4. Ibisworld Industry Report – “Security Alarm Services in the US” – May 2017
5.Global Market Insights – “Electronic Security Market Size By Product” – October 2017
6.Global Market Insights – “Electronic Security Market worth over $60bn by 2024” – October 2017
7.Grand View Research – “Smart Home Automation Market Analysis By Component” – August 2017
8.Allied Market Research – “Home Automation Market by Application” – June 2017

Alarm monitoring, alarm response, international travel, and intelligent video response services.
Consistent RMR with high retention, LTV, and consistently high margins
$1.1B market in Canada with a projected CAGR of 2.1% CAGR through 20223 and a $22.3B market in the US with a projected
2.0% CAGR through 20224.

Investigations & Intelligence
•

5

Lock repair, high security locks, as well as safe and vault services
Steady vertical consisting of products manufactured across the entire price spectrum
Continued integration of new technology into legacy devices and hardware (e.g. electronic locks) serves as a tailwind for the
vertical moving forward.

Monitoring & Managed Services (MMS)
•
•
•

4

Guards, executive protection, executive response, and secure transport services
Recurring monthly revenue (RMR) with high retention and customer lifetime value (LTV)
Stable and modestly growing vertical with an expanding customer base.
$3.7B market in Canada with a projected CAGR of 0.6% through 20221 and a $33.8B market in the US with a projected 1.4%
CAGR through 20222.

Smart home integration as well as integrated systems including CCTV, access control, and intrusion detection
$27B market globally5 and is projected to reach $60B globally by 20246.
Home automation is a $46B market globally7 and is projected to reach $81B by 20238
Significant opportunity to leverage current trends in “smart homes”

Cybersecurity
•
•
•

Cyber advisory, internet monitoring, managed detection and response, and open source intelligence services
$103B market globally2 and is projected to reach $242B by 20233
Global spend on cyber products and services is expected to exceed $1T by 2021
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Fragmentated & Active Market
• Highly fragmented market, ripe for further consolidation

Established Value Prop
• Proven value-add for clients
• Improved service and reducing costs
WHY THE SECURITY INDUSTRY

Security is a
Megatrend
•

Driven by global tension, widening gap in socioeconomic
drivers, urbanization and digitization.

•

Cost of manpower is going up, cost of technology is going
down

Recession Resilient
• Diversified client base
• Increased security concerns supports consistent security spend

Active M&A Market
• Active M&A marketplace
• Large strategic and PE participation providing multiple exit opportunities

Consistent FCF
• Outsourced security services are highly cash generative
• Low capex and working capital requirements
• Average conversion rate of EBITDA to FCF > 85%

Macro Trends
•
•
•
•

1.Ibisworld Industry Report – “Security Services in Canada” – Nov 2017
2.Ibisworld Industry Report – “Security Alarm Services in Canada” – April 2017

Security services industry is a large, stable market
Revenues of 3.7 billion CAD in 2017
Security services industry 0.6% CAGR 2017 to 20221
Security alarm services 2.1% CAGR 2017 to 20222
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You see a streetscape.
We see infinite potential.
✓ Protective Services
✓ Electronic Security
✓ Monitoring & Managed Services
✓ Security Devices & Hardware
✓ Cyber

CONFIDENTIAL
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Why Now?
• Global macrotrends (geo-political risk, terror threats,
socioeconomic drivers, etc). are pushing security to top
of mind as threats continue to develop

• Customers are suffering from vendor fatigue in effort
to meet their various security needs
WHY THE SECURITY INDUSTRY

The Opportunity

Why This?
• Cost of people is increasing, while cost of technology
is decreasing
• Recession resilient industry with strong EBITDA to
Free Cash Flow (“FCF”) conversion

Opportunity
Consolidate group of assets across multiple sectors
into a “one-stop shop” technology-enabled security
solutions provider

Target Sectors
•Protective Services
•Electronic Security

•Monitoring & Managed Services
•Cyber
•Investigations & Intelligence
•Security Devices

Why Us?
• Experienced team that has built, scaled, and exited a
multibillion dollar security services business
• Management are significant shareholders and aligned
with shareholders

•Asset Tracking

Return Profile
15% Return on Invested Capital (“ROIC”)
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The Avante Platform Today

THE AVANTE PLATFORM TODAY

Timeline

JULY 2018

Completed Architronics
Acquisition

CONFIDENTIAL

AUGUST 2018

SEPT. 2018

SEPT. 2018

SEPT. 2018

OCT. 2018

NOV. 2018

Completed Watermark
Security Acquisition

Completed Veridin
Systems Acquisition

Announced $10M
acquisition facility with
RBC

Strategic Partnership
and $1M investment

Announced share
consolidation (5:1)

Completed Intelligarde
International Acquisition
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Financial Snapshot
All $ in thousands
Parent Co.
Strategic Business Units

PROTECTIVE SERVICES

MONITORING
& MANAGED
SERVICES

ELECTRONIC SECURITY /
AUTOMATION

SECURITY DEVICES &
HARDWARE

INVESTIGATION & INTELLIGENCE

CYBER

Strong Portfolio United by a Common Business Model

TTM* Revenue
Contribution (%)

$11,804,263
TTM* Revenue ($)

14.3%

Protective Services

46%

$17,581,909

$8,846,014

Electronic Security/ Automation

27%

$10,327,196

19.4%

Monitoring & Managed Services
Security Devices & Hardware
Investigations & Intelligence

9%
17%
0%

$3,580,951
$6,530,886
$0

7.8%

$11,514,713
13.5%
8.0%
SDH

$5,574,984
28.5%
14.2%
33.2%

$5,855,951

25.7%

21.6%
MMS

10.2%

ESD
26.8%

33.7%

PSD

14.3%
52.3%

56.8%

Q4 F19

Q1 F20

31.1%

36.7%

Cyber

0%

$0

100%

$38,020,941

* TTM represents twelve month period ending June 30, 2019

24.0%

27.7%

Q1 F19

Q2 F19

Q3 F19
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1

Enhance portfolio with strategic M&A

2

Drive organic growth by selling technology-enabled solutions

3

Strengthen our competitive advantage with investments in people,
technology, process

THE AVANTE PLATFORM TODAY

Key Strategic
Priorities
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*Tuck-in Acquisition

Enhanced Portfolio
with Strategic M&A
*Platform Acquisition

+$20.9M
COMBINED TTM REVENUE

8.4x

*Purchased remaining
Minority Interest

Accretive M&A and strategic
partnerships are an essential
component to Avante’s long-term
strategy

AVERAGE EV/ EBITDA PURCHASE MULTIPLE
*Pre-Synergies

*Strategic Partnership

6.6x
AVERAGE EV/ EBITDA PURCHASE MULTIPLE
*Post-Synergies

*Platform Acquisition
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Building for the Future

YR 1
ROADMAP

Vision and Growth
Set the Destination
•

We have a clear vision

•

We have a detailed growth plan

•

We have a structure aligning stakeholder interests

Local Leader

Optimize operations and
geographic expansion

YR 2

• Best-in-class operations
• Increase ARPU (average revenue per user)
• Foster innovation

YR 3

• Implement best practices

Market Leader

Expand geographic presence and
solution offerings through strategic
M&A and capital investments

YR 4

YR 5
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BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE

How We Create Long-Term Value

Growth in Invested
Capital per Share

Maximize ReInvestment
Opportunities

Corporate Mission
Compound shareholder capital at 15% rates over the long-term by
prudently acquiring and building a collection of high-quality security

High IRR / 5-6 year
Payback Period

Minimize Dilution

1

Value Creation Framework

2

Capital Allocation Model

3

Security/Defense Industries

Focus on Payback &
IRR

Value Creation and
Total Shareholder
Returns

Align Incentives &
ROIC

businesses and continuously reinvesting their cash earnings.
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INVESTMENT CRITERIA

Strong FCF

M&A

Financial Characteristics
Qualitative Characteristics

Customer Retention & Revenue Predictability

• Leveraged at corporate level

• $10 - $20M in revenue

• Consistent, growing FCF

• Contracted recurring revenue (>30%)
• Sticky customer base

Margins

• Low customer concentration, low attrition
• Metrics: RMR, ARPU, Retention Rate

• Stable, with leverage to fixed cost infrasctructure

• Gross margins >30%
• EBITDA margin >10%
Strong FCF

Margins

• Highly fragmented industry

High ROIC
Attractive Business
Economics

High ROIC

Customer
Retention
& Revenue Predictability

attract competition

• Large addressable market

Growth

Growth

• Growing, niche industry that can be too small to
• Long product life cycles

• Asset light model
• Accretive to XX

Acquisition

Competition

Competition

Attractive Business Economics

• Consistent revenue growth

• Recurring revenue models

• Consistent RMR growth

• Low capital requirements
• High customer lifetime value
• Low customer acquisition cost
• Minimal fixed asset requirements
• Valuation metrics:
• 6– 8x EV/EBITDA
• 5 – 7x Post Synergies
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• Experienced management team that has built, scaled, and exited a multimillion
dollar security services business
• Security is a megatrend
• Highly fragmented industry with multiple consolidation opportunities

Investment Highlights

• Fragmentation allowing for tuck-ins providing economies of scale
• Margin expansion opportunities through increased scale and operating
efficiencies
• Continued execution on a robust M&A pipeline
• Targeted 2023 Adj. EBITDA of $30M
• Disciplined acquirers, and entrepreneurs acquirer of choice

CONFIDENTIAL
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Appendix

Consolidated Case Studies
Wendell to sell 40% stake in Allied Universal to CDPQ at an enterprise value of $7B
Feb 2019: Sell
40% stake to
CPDQ for $7B

USD($ millions)

• Universal Services of America (“USA”) was
formed as a janitorial company in 1965 serving
Southern California

7,000

6,000

Stage 4

5,000

• In 2000, Brian Cescolini and Steve Jones
purchased USA from its founders
• Organic client additions and numerous
acquisitions sparked unprecedented growth,
increasing revenues from USD $12MM in 2000
to $2B in 2014, 44.1% CAGR
• Wendel, a leading European buyout firm.
acquired AlliedBarton Security Services in 2015
for $1.6B
• USA merged with AlliedBarton Security Services

4,000

Stage 3

2015 revenue: $2B

3,000

Stage 2

2,000

>40 acquisitions from
2007-2012

Stage 1
1,000

$12M in revenue

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Other Notables:

in 2016; combined entity was named Allied
Universal
• Acquired U.S. Security Associates for
approximately $1 billion; combined entity: $7B
revenue and 200,000+ security professional
• Feb 2019: Selling 40% stake to Caisse de depot
et Placement du Quebec (CDPQ) at an enterprise
value of $7B

GardaWorld

Securitas

ADT / Tyco

• ~30 acquisitions between 2000 & 2007

• 50+ acquisitions since 2000

• 250 acquisitions since 2000

• Deployed $2.5+ billion CAD

• Deployed $36.0+ billion CAD

• Deployed ~$680MM CAD
• Grew revenues to $1.1B CAD in 2008

• Grew revenues to $2.6B in 2019
• 2000 – 2018 Revenue CAGR: 28.0%

• Grew revenues to $14.8B CAD in 2017

2016

2017

2018

INDUSTRY CONSOLIDATORS

GARDA Case Study
•

Stephan Cretier

GardaWorld Security (“Garda”) was formed in 1995 by Stephan

• President & CEO he founded Garda in 1995 with CDN $25,000
• He has been actively involved in the business since its inception
• Named entrepreneur of the decade by Profit magazine

Cretier, it was originally named Trans Quebec Security
•

In 1998 Cartier used an RTO to take the company public, listing on

$3,000

Stage 4

the Alberta Stock Exchange at CDN $0.10/share
•

In 1999 it assumes the name of the acquired GardaWorld Security

$2,500

2018 Revenue
CDN ~$2.6bn

and expands to a national full-service security provider, with core
revenues generated from cash logistics and physical security

•

Garda reported ~30 acquisitions from 2000-2007 deploying CDN

Stage 3

$2,000

• 2012 Cretier takes Garda
private in a $1.1bn
transaction

~$680m and increased revenues to 1.1bn
•

Currently, with revenues of ~1.75bn Garda claims to be the largest

Stage 2

$1,500

• ~30 acquisitions deploying
CDN $680mm
• 2003 lists on the TSX at
CDN $1.35
• Forms major aviation
partnerships

privately held security services firm globally
•

Announced February 24, 2016, Rhone Capital acquired 45% of
GardaWorld from its parent company. Further details regarding

$1,000

Stage 1

• Lists on ASE
@ CDN$0.10

valuation are to follow.
$500

2015 Revenue
CDN ~$1.88bn

1997 Revenue
CSN $15mm

$0
1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

PLATFORMS

Avante Security Inc.

Veridin Systems Canada

High-End Residential Security

Enterprise Security Systems

Intelligarde International Inc.

Citywide Locksmiths Ltd.

ADH Fine Hardware

Guard Services

Locksmith Services

High-End Decorative
Hardware

PREVIOUS DEALS INTEGRATED INTO AVANTE SECURITY

INTO Electronics
High-Rise Security Experts
Closed August 2014

LVS Inc.

Architronics Ltd.

Watermark Security Inc.

Commercial and Residential
Security

Smart Home Automation

Security Services | Muskoka Region

Closed July 2018

Closed August 2018

Closed April 2015
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RELENTLESSLY SECURING PEACE OF MIND

